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THE CONVICT CAMP OF
THE RENTZ LUMBER CO

In view of the prominence given this
camp through Mr John T Lewis state
convict Inspectors report to the board
of county commissioners of this coun ¬

ty and published In that bodys min-
utes

¬

a word about the county convict
i camp of the E P Rentz Lumber Com-

pany
¬

at Silver Springs and its condi-
tion

¬

will be timely and Interesting
Tuesday evening Mr R S Hall with

his big touring car took Hon B E
McLin of Tallahassee state commis-
sioner

¬

it of agriculture who has juris-
diction

¬

w over the convicts of the state
Mr S A Rawls the lessee of the

f state convicts and many of the coun ¬

ty convicts Mr Charlie Clark of West
Ir Florida one of the prison Inspectors-

and R R Carroll of the Star out to
Tt the stockade which is situated a short

distance from the big mill
1 We arrived at the stockade just as

the men were filing in from the mill
and went inside with them and the

F guards We found thirtysix men and
v two women at this place among them

two white men These prisoners are-
S all county convicts and not properly
81 under the jurisdiction of the state but

recently the state has given the coun ¬

ty convict camps some attention and
to the state convict inspectors have been

paying them visits of Inspection And
In passing we might mention that
most of the trouble that has come up
among the convicts has been In the

fr county camps In different parts of the-
j state owing no doubt to the crude

methods of handling the men the tem-
porary

¬

makeshift quarters and the
If Inexperience

prisoners
of the men handling the

About thirty of the Rentz convicts
h were employed In and about the mill
L and the others on the railroad The

latter squad was a few minutes later
f than the mill men In getting in Capt
rf A D Crimmins a veritable giant Is

captain of the camp and he has sixl guards under him all white men He
told us that the prisoners came from
Marlon Duval Suwannee and Nassau

IJ t counties ahd ot course are all short-
S time men

The mens sleeping quarters are lo-

cated In the second story of a big
ii building the ground floor of which Is

used for other purposes The kitchen
the sleeping quarters for the guards
and the female prisoners are located-
In a onestory building adjoining thei larger one

The prisoners eat under a large shed

r in the center of the yard which Is ar ¬

ranged with tables and benches It Is
I close to the kitchen and between the

kitchen and the building just men-
tioned

¬

In the evening a large bonfire
A burns built up like a pen and com-

posed
¬

of cuts from 10Inch logs This
fire burns all night and lights up the

C < entire stockade and gives It a very
y cheerful appearance The drinking

water which Is pure and wholesome-
Is In barrels alongside the kitchen and
In easy reach of all It is obtained
from a deep artesian well The wash-
Ing water and facilities for the men
to bathe and wash Is back of the eat ¬

ing shed and the big troughs are sup-
plied

¬

by LL pipe running to the mill
1 Jr i7 tlK

ance
Shortly after we entered the stock¬

ade at early dusk the men sat down-
to their supper which was ready for
them The meal consisted of an
abundance of cornbread and bacon
When all the plates had been helped
there was a large reserve supply and
those wishing a second helping would-
go and fill their own plates The Starc man and several others of the party

i being hongry also took a piece ot
the bread and a rasher jf bacon and

V found it so good that both Mr Hall
and the reporter went back for anothert helping

F A goodnatured colored woman one
of the prisoners was the chef and

I we asked her what she generally gave
the prisoners She said what we saw

r beans syrup sometimes flour bread
potatoes and vegetables and occasion-
allytj fresh meat She sam they had

t syrup that morning and the night be-
fore We asked her If there was any

fc limit to what the men should have and
> she replied there was not that they
t come In and help themselves till
i they dont want no mo

The reporter went among the con
vlcts and asked about a dozen of them

j 4 each one separately how they fared
t and without exception they said they

had plenty to eat that the food was
j good and well cooked and that the
V work while hard was no more so-

t than In free camps of a like nature
they were never abused and always

t doctored when sick The men were re ¬

markably healthy looking and strong
with the exception however of one
man who had mashed his foot and was

k confined to quarters while it was be-
Ingc

< treated one white man who had a
f case of dengue and one of the colored
r women who was slightly ailing though
L none of them had been ill for more
i than a few days

The camp now has a regularly em-
ployed physician for the convict and
free hands of the mill Mr Rentz ex-
perienced

¬

some difficulty and consid-
erable

¬

delay In getting a physician
and when the contract was finally
made the doctor was delayed for sev-
eral

¬

days on account of a doctor at
Wildwood who was in trouble and
Mr Rentzs man had to stay with him

t several days
After supper the men smoked and

talked for an hour washed their feet
In the bathing troughs and filed up-
stairs to their sleeping quarters Here

v they stripped and put on their clean
night shirts some sitting and talking
until 8 oclock when all were required
to go to bed and cease conversation
We examined the beds and found
them all in very good shape the mat ¬

tresses and blankets and sheets all in
very good shape and above the average
that such men are accustomed tor when in their usual quarters as free
men The beds are made of regulation
black Iron and each man has a single-
or threequarter bed to himself Water-
is provided for those who may wish-
It during the night

The captain explained that the
camp was not what Is would have
been in accommodation for the reason
that Mr Rentz would soon move the
men to the new mill at Fort McCoy
where ample modern stockades and
quarters would be built for them and
where he soon expected to show a
model county camp As It Is the burt den of whatever Inconvenience there-
is falls upon the lessees the Rentz

i Lumber Company and not on the men

V

t
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NEW ARRIVALSA-
T THE

H B MASTERS CO

SILK PETTICOATS-

We have Just received beautiful
line of Silk Petticoats and Drop Skirts-
in Black Tan Gray Green Cham ¬

pagne and changeables These skirts
are of excellent quality of Taffeta
Price 5 to S15-

LADIES COATS

Before buying let us show you the
handsomest line of Coats in the city
All new all correct in style prices to
suit you

In selecting our stock for this fall
we have given special attention to
Neckwear Belts Hosiery and Under-
wear

¬

Ask to see our Rushings and
Collats complete line of silk and
woolen dress goods

H B MASTERS CO

as the convicts at this camp seem to
have the big end of the thing and cer-
tainly

¬

have the maximum of freedom-
and attention-

It impresses the reporter that it
must be a very expensive business
this caring for convicts and it looks
like free labor would be the cheapest
after all There are at this little
camp six guards a captain two cooks
and a helper about the stockade and
the item of over 450 per month for
food for Mr Rentz said a few days I

ago that was what it cost him to say
nothing of the clothes bedding arms
for the guards medicine and medical
attention and we cannot see where
there can be any profit in convict labor
here Mr Rentz was not at the camp
neither did any one know that a visit
ot Inspection was to be paid the camp
and we must have found It in a nor-
mal

¬

condition As a whole the inspec-
tor

¬

Mr McLin and the private citi ¬

zens of the party said the camp was
in good condition that the men were
well cared for and not stinted There
was no evidence of abuse or over ¬

work but the general system could be
improved upon more from a stand ¬

point of discipline than anything else
as one man remarked The boys seem
to do pretty well as they please-

In this connection we wish to give
the facts in the case of the injured-
man as reported by Inspector John T
Lewis from the standpoint of the men
in charge of the camp The man a
negro was unloading railroad iron and I

throwing or allowing the rails to fall
from the car He got on the wrong
side and very carelessly or more than
likely purposely allowed a rail to
strike his foot The foot was badly
mashed but no bones were broken
The captain bandaged up the foot and
applying liniment sent him indoors
The fpot was given all the attention I

that the camp afforded as the doctor
above referred to and hourly expect-
ed

¬

had not yet arrived The mans
foot naturally looked much worse af ¬

ter a day and night had elapsed and-
it was at this time that Mr Lewis
arrived and had the man sent to I

town Capt Crimmins stated that he
had either sent for Dr Newson just
before Mr Lewis arrived or was go ¬

ing to do so just then as he realized I

that the foot should have better at ¬

tention than he was able to gJvf Mf
Rentz was absent frnthcamp at-
m an who is now I

suffering from a similar injury Is not
so badly hurt and his foot Is rapidly
getting well Capt CrImmins is a well
meaning man but he is not very quick
to act upon his own responsibility-

Mr McLin Mr Clark and Mr
Rawls with their wider experience in
these matters offered a few sugges ¬

tions to the captain and the guards
that will be a much benefit to them
and the machine was cranked up and
the party returned to town

The following day Mr McLin and
Mr Clark visited the camp of the
Tiller Harp Co at Eureka a state
camp and after returning to Ocala
Wednesday night left for Tallahassee-

Mr McLin loses no opportunity to
in person visit and inspect the camps-
of the state convicts and see with his
own eyes and hear with his own ears
just how the camps are managed and
the wards of the state are treated
During the years of his management-
of this most important and trying
branch of the state government he
has made many long and tiresome
trips to the different camps to see for
himself how they were managed and
to pick up ideas and drop others for
the improvement of the convict sys-
tem

¬

of the state

TO FRUIT CONSUMERS

When you wish fruit and vegetables
delivered at your door look out for
the delivery wagon and stop it or
phone our store No 277 If you
wish small quantities of fruit same
can be supplied from our store in the
Montezuma block or the Magnolia
street store If you wish large quan-
tities

¬

call at the Magnolia street
store near Baptist church

S A MOSES BROI

Charles D Hulbert M D

Homeopathic Physician-
and SurgeonO-

ffice Second Floor The Munroe and
S

Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

Telephones Office 154 Residence 45

Office Hours
912 a m 24 p m 730830 p m

McIYER MAcKAY I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
J

Undertakers and Embalmers

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-
balmers

¬

and Fully Guaranteed

> J 2 < J

VORDS OF WARNING

To the Democratic Voters of Marion
County

Fellow DemocratsThe republican
party has this year placed in the field-
a ticket for the legislature and has
caused to register and qualify a great
number of negroes for the purpose of
electing the members of the legisla ¬

ture This is revival of the spirit-
of reconstruction and a success this
year would embolden them to make
more strenuous efforts in the future to
control the state by the negro vote

Shall we again submit to negro
domination

Should the democrats appear apathe-
tic

¬

this year and fail to vote in the
general election there is a possibility
of the republicans electing one or
both members of the legislature yet
this possibility will not exist if all
democrats take upon themselves the
duty of voting

We therefore urge upon every dem ¬

ocrat the necessity for his hearty co ¬

operation and his undivided support
for the democratic ticket and his duty-
to vote without fail It would be a
shame upon our party should we neg ¬

ligently permit even the possibility of
such condition as has been in the past
by negro domination

Therefore fellow democrats place
your duty to your party before all
other duties on election jlay and go to
the polls and vote

JOHN M GRAHAM
Chm Denu Ex Com Marion Co Fla

Attest D E Mathews Secretary
Ocala Fla October 22 1908

WEST FLORIDA FAIR-

R M Storrs the successful editor
of the DeFunlak Breeze and secretary-
of the West Florida Fair Association-
will please accept our thanks for a
complimentary season ticket for the
fair which will be held at that place
October 28th It is the eighth annual
exhibit has done so much for-
DePuniak and Holmes county to bring-
it into prominence and add settlers to
that fine section May this year be the
best the association has ever ex-
perienceS

WANTED-
The Kings Daughters are In need of

lothing for four children aged four to
hirteen years a woman and a man
lembers of the Kings Daughters and
hose interested in their work of re
ief will send such articles as are
eeded to Mrs C L Bittinger

FOR FLORIDA YOUNG LADIES

5000 in Prizes to be Given Away by
the Jacksonville Metropolis-

The Jacksonville Metropolis one of
the leading afternoon papers of the
country has Inaugurated a novel and
expensive contest whereby twenty
four young ladles of Florida are to re ¬

ceive very valuable premiums
These premiums consist of a nice

house and lot in the city of Jackson-
ville

¬

a handsome Ford automobile
runabout two double trips to Seattle
Wash visiting the YukonPacific Ex-
position

¬

the winners of these trips
selecting their own companions to ac-
company

¬

them A stopover at San
Francisco Cal will be allowed In or-
der

¬

to view the former devastated
earthquake city

There will also be six diamond
rings six gold watches given away
together with the educational feature
of six business college scholarships-
The contest offers a very rare oppor-
tunity

¬

for young ladies in our terri-
tory

¬

to secure one or all of the capi-
tal

¬

premiums mentioned above with
but very little effor-

tAlLJactsand details jelqting theTe
to can be learned by filling out the1

coupon which appears below and mail
ing the same to Jack Brown contest
manager of the Metropolis Jackson-
ville

¬

Fla
S S

NOMINATION BLANK S-

S S-

S Metropolis 5000 Contest S-

S S-

S This coupon when properly fill-

ed
¬

out entitles S-

S Miss
S Address
S To 250 votes and places her in-
S nomination in the Metropolis
S Popular Voting Contest Not
S more than two will be allowed
S each contestant-
S S S S S S S S

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
When you see that kind of a weather

forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Get ready for It
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains Sold by AntlMo
monopoly Drugstore 25c 50c and

100 a bottle

Nunnallys After Dinner Mints 25
cents the box at the Postoffice Drug ¬

store

DeWitts Little Early Risers are the
famous little pills easy to take safe
sure and gentle Get Early Risers
They are the best pills made We sell
them Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug¬

store

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
connect with your electric light cur
irnt in the library or hall of your
home see Walter Tucker the elec-
trician

¬

about It

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-

All persons are hereby notified not
to buy or trade for three certain prom ¬

issory notes given by B G Blye to
W M Ponder for 30 each and
dated between the 14th and 16th of
March 1908 The consideration for
which the notes were given Is worth ¬

less and I will not pay the notes-
B G Byle

Ocala Fla Oct 19th 1908

A SHAKING UP
May be very well so far as the trusts
are concerned but not when it comes-
to chills and fever and malaria Quit
the quinine and take a real cureBal ¬

lards Horbine Contains no harmful
drugs and is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

The ocala News Co has the larg ¬

est line of school books In Ocala

BPOEN-

otke of Sessions of
Ocala Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro-
tective5 Order of Elks

zIE
The next session will be held Tues-
day

¬

evening October 27th Visiting
brothers cordially Invited

Stephen Jewett Exalted Ruler
D S Williams Secretary

B
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Save MoneyO-
N

School-

Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4c
400 page pencil tablets 5C
124 page iuk tablets 4°
120 page bond tablets 8C
Standard makes of lead

pencils
W 3 °

A good lead pencil tor 1 c

All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

I

AT

The Variety
I

StoreWE-

ATHER FORECAST

Washington Oct 22Showers to ¬

night or Friday

COMFORTING WORDS-

Mar y an Ocala Household Will Find
Them So

To have the pains and aches of a
bad back removed to be entirely free
from annoying dangerous urinary dis ¬

orders is enough to make any kidney
sufferer grateful To tell how this I

great change can be brought about
will prove comforting words to hun ¬

dreds of readers
Edward Gravier living on Lemon-

St Palatka Fla says For several
months my back had been causing me
considerable misery I also had a
lameness across my loins and there
was a dull aching through my kidney
regions almost constantly It was
hard for me to walk and when I sat
down for a little while I would be ¬

come so stiff that it was only with
great difficulty that I was able to rise
If I stooped to pick up anything sharp
twinges would pass through my loins
and cause me the greatest misery I
had often heard of Doans Kidney
Pills and finalh procured a box Their
use banished the lameness and sore-
ness

¬

and made me feel ten years
younger If my recommendation will
will be the means of bringing relief I

to any persons suffering from kidney
I trouble you are welcome to use it 1

Plenty more proof like this from I

Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what their custo ¬

mers report
I

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sale agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no oth-

erDAYIDI WOODROW
I

REAL STATE-

ANDJNVESTMENTS j

Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block
I

OCALA FLORIDA
I

The man who waits for a proven I

producing proposition before invest
ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina-
tion

¬

hard to beat-

If you want to buy a hqme in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-

A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

r r iu

METROPOLITAN FASHIONS

BY MOXS GEXP DE POXTAO

A noticeable feature of many of
the French frocks Is the lack of uni¬

formity in the arrangement of the
trimming the two sides of the bod ¬

ice being draped or adorned in to-

tally
¬

different ways Some follow a
Grecian ideafolds caught on one
shoulder are drawn across to the
other side of the waist one side of
the bodice fitting the figure with per-
fect

¬

smoothness the long folds of
the drapery falling in straight lines-
to the bottom of one side of the
skirtA

charming new French touch for
the trimming of elaborate gowns is
the covering of passementeries with-
a thickness of tulle or lace The
glimpse of gold or silver the shine-
of jewelled bands or the hint of soft-
ened

¬ j

colour through this veil is
charming A simple trimming that-
is nevertheless very effective is the
single flower of Irish crochet with
long pendants It is placed on the
bodice at the wrist and sometimes-
at the back of the belt

Sashes have run their race in
Paris and have now become so com-
mon

¬
I

that the foremost costumers are I

I

I

using them no more They were
Inever in any wise suitable for street
I

wear though to long house gowns I

they give a graceful touch i

Mousseline is being much used on I

fall hats and widespread wing ef-

fects
¬

A successor to the owls heads
which decorated so many of the sum ¬

mer hats is found in the whole bats
which were introduced in Paris late I

in the season They are used in va ¬

rious coloursbut those of allblack
with varitinted eyes are the weird ¬

esthence the most desirable-
The enormous hat shapes are near-

ly
¬

all covered with silk or velvet
Ottoman bengaline and faille are
the silks most used and when the
top of the hat Is covered with one
of these It is nearly always faced I

with velvet often in contrasting
I

colour Feathers and flowers are
used in profusion and everything on
a gigantic scale Huge roses and
poppies are seen in all the new
shades without the slightest refer¬

ence to their natural tintspeacock-
or canard catawba or taupeand
great buckles anywhere from nine
inches to a foot long For walking
hats a popular trimming is the Po-

cahontas band the feathers stand ¬

ing up around the crown and fur-
nishing

¬

the entire trimming Mara¬

bou and ostrich are also used in the I

shape of bands with a cluster or
aigrette at the side for a finish I

After the drooping hat driven down-
on the head as far as possible a
new idea that has just made Its ap ¬

pearance on some very smart hats-
Is rather refreshingthe large hat
turned up at the back and worn tilt¬

ed down over the forehead
In the regulation fur collar there-

is little change this year but there
are all sorts of dainty neckpieces in
the way of ruches which follow the
lines of tulle and ribbon affairs of
the summer The general plan of
these collars is a tight high band
clasping the throat snugly with a
ruches at top and sometimes at bot-
tom

¬

and fastened with a knot and
ends of satin or velvet Brown furs
are much liked combined with gold-
or orange velvets and gold net frills
with inner frills of creamcoloured-
lace may finish the top of the collar
or combinations of brown net and
gold or brown net and lace Chin-
chilla

¬

and the silvergrey velvets and
nets make charming combinations-
The height of chic In furs is to have
hat collar and muff matching Muffs
this year are enormous affairs flat
and rugshaped and a new fancy is
to have the skins placed crosswise
with the heads at one side and tails
at the other

Taffeta silk has quite disappeared-
and Its functions have been more
than filled by the new Ottomans for
which there Is a veritable craze
They are shown in plain and shaded
designs striped Bayadere furrowed
and frosted and from them are fash-
ioned

¬

tailored costumes afternoon-
and evening gowns capes cloaks
and hats-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE

C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that 1 could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Soldo all
dealers

FAMM-

arion Dunn Lodge-
No 19 meets In the
temple on the first

and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D Graham W M

Jake Brown Secretary
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The IMn Shoe Co
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Will close out their i

Entire Stock-
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>
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drens Shoes Over Shoes i 2
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J

Lacest etc 1
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I Come in early and be fitted
and get bargains

Marion Shoe Company
J

WINDSOR HOTEL
4

JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS t

LARGEST and BEST YEAR ROUND HOTEL-

S
S

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
t-

lti1lp 1 i t-

VB H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON fI

Marion Development Co2
DEALERS IN I q-

t
S rr tiReal Estate and Building PI

a Material j
lJj

I Ii J
WOOD LUMBER t SHINGLES it

J
PURE WHITE SAND ih-

1V fi-
Ve

Properties Thought and Sold
Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms

R 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida i
J

1
S

ROLLINS COLLEGE r j i
I

FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE U z j
4 2

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic and Industrial Arts and Bust ness

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights i
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis court golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol-
lars

¬
Jendowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-

but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCTs
w 6

Next Session Begins October 7 Fo r Catalogues Address tie presicient 1tlj

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
4

S 4

1

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

President of the United States
WM J BRYAN

Vice President of the United States
JOHN W KERN v

United States Senator
DUNCAN U FLETCHER

Member of Congress 1st District-
S M SPARK rAN

Presidential Electors-
H P BAILEYS
P W BUTLER

ROBERT E DAVIS
GEORGE C MARTIN

SAMUEL PASCO-

Governor
ALBERT W GILCHRIST

Comptroller-
A C GROOM

Railroad Commissioner
ROYAL C DUNN

Treasurer-
W V KNOTT

Secretary of State-
H CLAY CRAWFORD

Attorney General
PARK M TRAMMELL

I r
state Supt of Public Instruction

WM M HOLLOWAY

Commissioner of Agriculture-
B E McLIN

Justices of the Supreme Court
WILLIAM A HOCKER

THOS M SHACKLEFORD

Representatives 5

W D CARN ot Ocala-

L S LIGHT of Reddick

County Judge
JOSEPH BELL of Ocala

Clerk of Circuit Court-
S T SISTRUXK of Ocala

Sheriff
JOHN P GALLOWAYof Ocala I

1 bii 4I f

j

lJn
Tax Collotor t

E L CARNEY of Ocala J-

I Tax AssessorS

ALFRED AYER of Ocala
1

1 71

Treasurer I 1

THOMAS E PASTEUR Of Ocala

Supt Public Instruction l L
J H BRINSON

4
1

County Commissioners
District 1 George MacKay Ocala i

District 2J M Mathews Flem
ington 1

I District 3M M Proctor Pedro
District 4X A Fort Lynne
District 5W J Crosby Citra J

Members uf School Board
District IIsaac Stevens Ocala
District 2B R BUtch DlltcUton
District 3J S Grantham Ft Mc >4

Co-

yTHE

I

tta ti

COMMERCIAL a
BARBER SHOP f 1 0-

41h>

S

f

Opens into the lobby of the v I

Ocala House
4

f I

Offers the very best service of I
skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances

¬

Strictly sanitary Elec-
tric

¬

fans electric massages
Hot Running Wafer at all Times

BARBER JOE Manager 1

S 5

VVOODtof
ABigLo-

adforiCAIT
B H SEYMOUR

Phone tSJ> 4-

I

B

S

4
S


